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Murray ii Building To Be Completed
Bids Received
Now For Work
On Top Floor
Sealed bids are being received
for the completion of the third
floor of the new high school
building located on South Ninth
Street, according to W. Z. Carter,
Superintendent of City Schools.
. The bid for the completion of
the building was advertised in
yesterday's issue of the daily LED-
GER AND TIME.
The two lower floors of the
school have been in use for some
time and greatly alleviated the
crowded conditions existing in the
older building.
The bid covers complete finish-
log of the top floor including
plastering, wiring. painting heat-
ing and sanitary facilities, all
woodwork and insulation.
The bid will also include the
laying of asphalt tile on the top
floor and basement, and the in-
stallatipo of lockers on the two
upper floors
The bids are being received by
the City Board of Educatien. Lue
thee .Robertson is chairman of the
board and W Z. Carter, secretary.
The completion of the top floor
of the new building wilt my*
much more space for claw rooms
and will go far in alleviating the
still crowded condition at the
scho4.1.
, When the building is completed,
the old building will house the
Junior high and high school. libr-
ary auditorium. and gym. The
new building will house the first
slot grades arid the cafeteria.
ll'he new building is modern in
every respect with fluorescent
lighting used throughout. Green
blackboards aro in use in line with
the more modern trend in schools
throughout the nation
Mr. Carter intimated that he
was pleased that completion of the
new building can now prnceed.
The entire building will probably
be ready for use next fait
Small Girl Is
Found Nearly
Frozen; Recovering
INDIANAPOLIS, IND, Feb 17
(UP)—A three-year-old girl, found
barefoot and nearly froren to
death in a woodled. is "coming a-
long all right," a Riley Children's
Hospital spokesman said today.
Witch the child reached the hos-
pital her temperature was too low
to be recorded on a clinical ther-
mometer which has a bottom reg-
ister of 94 degrees.
Stella Clark wandered into the
lot near here clad only in in cot-
ton dress Monday Her feet were
bare. The little girl was missing
an hour and a half before franLe
searchers found her three' block!
from her home.
She was lying unconscious in 20
degree temperature.
Hospital offscials said they had
no idea how low the child's body
s temperature actually was when
she arrived at the hospital since
doctors made no effort to deter-
mine the 'figure.
In the winter of 1951 • Negro
woman. Dorothy Stevens, was
found huddled in a Chicago alley
lamest frozen stiff. Doctors meas-
ured her body temperature at 64
degree? and she was dubbed the
"frozen wofnan." She later lost
all her fingers and portions of her
feet.
Miss Simpson Is
Discussion Leader
Miss Ruby Simpson head of the
Murray State College Home Econo-
mics Department, will serve as
discultsion leader at the central Re-
gional Conference for Home Eco-
nomics Education teachers to be
held in Chicago. February 16-20.
"How to give the family-center-
ed approach to the teacher of
clothing and related arti in high
school and coaleges" will be the
topic of discussion in the group
led by Miss Simpson.
-The theme of the conference is
"The Family In A Free World."
The emphasis will be on the tea-
ching of units centered on the
family.
Miss Inez Haile, supervising
teacher of Home Economics at
MSC's Training School, will also
attend the conference.
Hazel PTA Will
Present Pageant
The Hazel Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will have, a pageant on
Founders Day. Thursday afternoon
at 200 pm "The pageant will
demonstrate to the community,
the ways • in which the PTA is
trying, in a day by day effort to
improve the home 'and enrich the
!Verne", said Mrs. emit Dailey.
All members are urged to be
presen:
CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE
LEDGER AND TIMES GET
RESULTS. AND MORE
A classified ad in the daily
LEDGER AND TIMES sold a
tractor for Mrs Lamar Farmer.
The day the ad came out she re-
ceived eight or ten calls, and the
tractor was sold. Total cost of
the ad. about one dollar
R. II Crouse sold a litter of•pags
in short order with a Si 00 classi-
fied ad.
You can sell ','hat you don't
want in a LEDGER ANR TIMES
classified ad They are good to if
you want to buy or rent some-
thing
Use the classified ad column
regularly for the most economical
method of advertising They get
results
Finis Hale
Dies Today
Finiis A. Hale, age 73, pawed
away at the Murray Hospital this
morning at 1:15 after an illness
of five days due to complications.
The deceased was born and had
lived near Faxon' all of his life.
Mr. Hale is survived by three
sisters Mrs. Alma Holland of
Murray Route 2. Mrs. Palace Car-
raway of Murray Route 3 and
Mrs. Odie Falwell of Murray
Route 6: three brothers. Eall
Hale sand Dr. L.. D. Hale of Mur-
ray and Charlie Hale of Muiray
Route 3
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Friendship Church
of Christ Wednesday morning at
11:00 o'clock with Bro. John Brimn
officiating. Nephews will serve as
pallbearers.
Burial will be in the Friendship
cemetery with the Max H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangements.
, The body will be at the real.
Until the hour of the funeral.
Several File For
County Offices
The following pereons hare fil-
ed for office in the office of the
county clerk for the August pri-
mary.
Alton Hughes has filed for She-
riff and Max. H. Churchill has fil-
ed for the office of county coro-
nor.
Randall Patterson and Gaynelle
Williams have filed for the office
of county court clerk.
H. M Workman has filed as
magistrate of the Murray District_
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky: Temperatures for the
five-day period. Wednesday
through Sunday, will average
near or slightly above the Ken.
lucky normal of 38 ft will be
cold at beginning of the period
and milder by Friday afternoon.
Scattered precipitation likely Wed-
nesday night and again about Sat-
urday will total around one-half
nu%
GUINEA PIGS' SEALED UP IN SUB FOR TWO MONTHS
Haddock's volunteer crew, front row, (from left): Ravmond J. Danish, Detroit; Richard N. Boland, Sioux
City, la.; Clarence EL Weaver, Port Matilda, Pa.; Kenneth D. Merrill, Baltimore; John P. Valentino, Patch-
ogue, N. Y.; Daniel W. Baldwin. Cleveland; Jim B. Thomas, Carlsbad, N. Pit.. Rear row (from left): Roy
F.. lAnphear, Roseville, Calif; Leo M. HIndsle,v, I'amden, N. J.; William J. Copes, Maple Falls, Wash.;
Joseph G. King, Jr., Royal Oak, Mich.; D. D. Mjera, Arkansaa, Wis.; Jack I. Smith. Springfield, Barnes
E. Bates, Owosso, Mich.; Ronald F.. Boucher, Waterville, Me.: It. Comdr. Ralph E. Faucett, Perrysville,
Ind.; George H. Dirnmach, Clarence City, N. Y.; Ross I. Anderson, Ellendale, Minn.; Joseph A. Salandino,
Fairhaven. Maas.; Gerald C Leighton. Jr., Stafford Springy', Conn.; Nell J. Van Sloun, Excelsior, Minn.;
John W. Mullaney, Brookline, Maas.; Dennis J. !Milgrim, Ceibleskill, N. Y.
23 u. S. NAVY MEN are undergoing a two-month test of "atomic 
submarine" conditions at New London,
Conn. Ths test will reveal "how the human factor will limit operation" of the atomic subs Nautilus and
Sea Wolf. The men have games and record pleyera, etc., but no contact with the outside world, barring
Atmersrencies. The volunteers are sealed up in the submarine Haddock. (international Soandphotoa)
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Bob W. Parker
Returns To States
SAN DIEGO Calif.. Feb. 16
iFFITNCi—Scheduled to retern
here today after seven months in
the Fee East aboard the destroyer
USS Yarnell is Bob W Parker.
electrician's mate third class. USN,
son of Mn and Mrs. Don Parker
of Route 1 Murray, Ky.
From July 1952, through Jon.
1953 the ship, a veteran of-two
tours of duty in the Koreans cam-
paign participated in the United
Nations Blockading and Escorting
Force. escorted -fast carrier forces.
and patrolled the Formosa Straits.
The Yarnall is scheduled for an
extended period of upkeep. tiain-
ing, and leave in an Diegu.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, First Baptist Church
Pastor Receives $1,010 Love Offering
A love offering of $1.010 00 wasi
given to Dr. a C. Chiles last Sun-
day at the morning service of the
First Baptist Church.
The offering was taken tip in
the congregation-4)f the church.
without the knowledge of Dr.
Chiles, and he was handed a check
for the amount by Harry Hamp-
sher, Minister of Music of the
church
Spokesmen for the church _said
that the love offering wahlaken
up among members of the chuch
to show their appreciation for the
service of Dr. Chiles during the
time that he has been at the
church.
Various members of the church
had rendered service or had shown
their appreciation to Dr. Chiles
individually, but the chutch had
never shown their appreciation to
him as a church body.
Dr Chiles deeply appreciated
thy gift And expressed his appre-
ciation for the thoughtfulness of
the church members.
The church has grown rapidly
STAY OF t XfetTION under the .inspirational leadership
GRANTED ROSENBERGS .. cot Dr. Chile,.
NEW YORK WIN —A stay of When he came to the church In
of execution pending a review of 1948 tlie average Sunday School
their cage by the United States attendance was 557 In 1952. seat-
Supreme ( oert was granted to. table figethes indicated tbet the
day to condi-waned atom spies average attendance had risen to
Jonas and Ethel Rosenberg by 829.4
the U. S. Court of Appeals. The church had 1219 members in
1948 when he assurhed the pulpit
of the Church, and in the latter
past of 1952 the membership had
risen to 1535
Dr. H. C.
A total Of 831
have boen• r ece
church since 1948
The church has.
In numbers but it
from a physical
standpoint
Chiles
new
ived into the
not only grown
has also arose.)
and spiritual
The budget has been increased
from 525.000 in 1948 until today
the church operates on a budget
of S55.000
During the tallE"that Dr. Chiles
has been at the First Baptict
Church a three story educational
building has been added at a_ cost
of approximately $97.000 in cash
end many thousand more in ser-
vices. donated labor and discounts
The educational building has
eighty four rooms and houses
Sunday School rooms and offices.
Dr Chiles is on the Executive
Committee of the Southern Bap-
tise Convention, and on the Execu-
tive Committee of the State As-
sociation o'T Baptists In Kentucky.
He is also a trustee of George-
town College. of which he is a
graduate.
He has been selected .to preach
the annual sermon at the meeting
of the General Association of Bap-
tists which will be held in Owens-
boro: Kentucky in 'November
During the. time that Dr, Chiles
as been at the First Baptist
Church. a full time Minister of
Music ,has been added Harry
members Hanipsher holds this- post
Six choirs have been formed in
the church. and a combined choir
of over one hundred you'., were
used in the service in which -the'
presentation of the check was
made.
Remember The Boy
t""'
Chinese Revolt
Against Communists _
TAIPEII. Formosa. Feb. 17 ,UP)
—Ten thousand Chinese revolted
against the Communist government
in southwest Yunnan Provence
early this month and gained con-
trol of eight counties, according
to Nationalist intelligence reports
quoted today by the Tattle News
Agency.
Lt. Gen.. Ching
man for the Ministry of Defense,
declined either _to deny or con-
firm the report.
Yunan province is in south
China and borders on Burma
Tatao said the rebels gained con-
trol of the counties in a series of
William Haynes
Funeral Tomorrov,
Funeral services for William A.
Haynes will be held at the Mix
H Churchill Funeral Home Wed-
nesday afternoon at one o'clock
with Rev W W. Dickerson offici-
ating . .
Mr. Havnes passed away at the
home of his daughter. Mrs. David
Elkins of Mprray. Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. He was 80
years of age.
Burial will be in the Ilaynes
Cemetery. The body is at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Puryear Couple
Slightly Injured
Mr and Mrs. W. D. HUMphreVA;
of Puryear. were slightly injured
late Saturday afternoon 'when
their pickup truck left the high-
way and crashed 'into a tree.
They were taken M Murray Hos-
pital. and released after receiving
first aid treatment. -"rfie ,truck
was reported damaged in the aeei-
dent
Bid To NIT
Western Accepts
NEW YORK Feb. 17 (UP)—
Western Kentucky today accepted
a bid to the National invitation
Basketball Tournament.
It was. the second _acceptance
for the competition scheduled
March 7-14 at Madison Square
Garden. LaSalle of Philadelphia
accepted the first berth Monday
Western Kentucky has a record
of 20 vicitories and four defeats
this season.
Jack Frost To
Head Fund
Raising Drive
Jack Frost, Sr has been named
chairman of the committee at the
First' Methodist thutch • wurtinc
in the Lambuth College Develop-
ment Program. According to a
statement by the" pastor this, com-
mittee will do its work in the next
six weeks
The Memphis Annual Conference
voted lase...lune to enter the cam-
peign to ;raise $1.600.000 fer Lam-
butte The program has aleeady be-
gun. The- quotas have already
been -gluon to. the seven- districts.
The Part District will raise $120.-
000- for Lamboth. Hon. Chas
Neese of Paris will lead the pro-
gram in this district. Walter
Fyanklire of Jackson will iced it in
the conference.
Others on the -local committee
named by Mr Frost are Glenn
Doran, Leonard Vaughn. Luther
Robertson, C. B. Ford. Audree
Simmons and L. A. Solomon. that
committee will guide the Lamblith
Fund raising in the local church
A district rally-will be held at
the First Methodist Church in
Paris on next Sunday afterpoon at
2 30. All Methodists of the Paris
District are urged to attend The
bishop of this area: W T. Watkins,
will be present
LaMbuth College located in
Jackson Tennessee, belongs to the
Memphis Conference It enrols
400 students. From its hails come
most of the ministersnote coming
into the conference.
Every charge in the Murray area
is participating in this program,
Each church will have a quota
The campaigneis scheduled to be
completed March 29. '
2500 License Plates
Sold Thus Far
County Court Clerk Lester Nan-
ley said today that 2500 license
,tags have been sold thus for 1953
We Sad - that about 4500 eutomie
biles are registered in th county.
thus leaving about 2.000 more per-
sons to call for their 1953 plates.
Ue urged that as many people
asTpossible come to his office be-
fore the deadline Of March 1.
Meet Held This Morning With
Top Men On Sinking Prices
By RAYMOND LAHR _
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON UP President
Eisenhower -today disclaimed Re-
publician responsibility for falling
farm prices and said lifting of con-
trols would help solve the problem.
The new Republician President,
in his first news confereuce, re-
newed his campaign pledge to seek
a prosperous agriculture teith free
and independent farmers,
...He pledged that every step his
administration takes in regard to
farm problems would be on that
basis_ - freedom a farmers from
any stifling government controls.
Tackling the subject of falling
farm prices as the first item of
his neves conference. Me Eisen-
hower said the whole farm prob-
lem is serious but the question of
falling beef prices it one et imme-
diate concern.
He rejected the idea that the
problem was a creation of the new
Republician administration.. 1-Le said
beef prices have been fattens for
two years.
Campus Lights
Scheduled For -
.February 19, 20, 21
-Campus Lights" will be glow-
ing for the 16th tirrce in as many
years at Murray -State College
when Phi Mu Alpha. and Sigma
Alpha Iota. music 'fraternities. pre-
feet thew noregal ratnitral Pilaw en
the college auditorium February
It. 20, and 21. •
"Campus Imitits" opening after
tour months rehearsal features A
25-piece band. 50-voice chorus, and
dancing chorus of 15. The entire
cast and staff of the show num-
bers approximately 150 people.
Differing from -Campus tights
1952- the corning show witr-trat
have a continuous pint but will
be made up of four sections. each
set in a different part of the
world: Parta - lif the show will be
set in Paris. New York. the South
Seas. and the American West. ,
In addition to standard and
newer forms of jazz. "Campus
Lights" will feature two numbers
composed especially for the show.
They are "Piano Concei to" by
Mark Baczynski, and "Looking for
Bennie- by Tom Ferguson. Both
composers are students at Murray
tate.. _ 
- -
•
Bob Beltz, senior from Haves.
burg' Is director of "Campus
Lights 195.3" and Tone Ferguson.
n from Owensboro Ky., is
the- .shimeee seestant dtri•etor
He described the farm problem
and a lot of others facing the ad-
Ministration as .inherited problems.
He said the Republicians have had
little time to do anything more
than study them.
Mr. Eisenhower said beef prices
of . more, than $43 per hundred
ponuels in January. 1952. had
dropped olr $31 in November of
that year and continued to fall un-
til they reachi-el about pi recent-
ly.
Since the government lifted con-
trols, he said, beef prices have
started up.
Chairman clifford R. Hope tit-
Kansas Senator has been worried
Committee also was invited but
was unable to intend.
Neither A i k rn nor Carlson
would discuss -the purpose of the
meeting in . advance. Friends of
Carlson said, • however that the
Kansas enator has been worried
about unrest among farm( rs over
the falling prices of their crops.
These associates said Carlson saw
an urgent heed for some personal
move by the Preaident to avid
serious political damage to the
GOP administration. s
Although Carleon is not a mem-
ber id the Agriculture • Committee,
he--is himself a farmer stoellerasi
from a major farrn state -and -is
very sensitive to currents in farm
stele policies. Moreover, he- is
perhaps Mr. Eisenhower's clokest
friend in the Senate.
Informed sources in the Agri:
culture Dtpartment said both Ben-
son and CarisyM attended an un-
announced conference with Mr.
Eisenhower at the White House
Monday.. It was reported that
they discussed thee, the edvisabil-
ity of an early preside ntiel state-
ment reassunng farmers.
Democrats in Congress and some
Republicans have been needling
Benson almost daily for what they
have charged was a do-noth:ng
policy toward the steady decline
in farm prices.
Mrs. James Hargrove
Receives Call From
Husband In Germany
Mrs. James Hargrove was sur-
prised Monday about 1:30 p.m., to
receive a king distance telephone.
call from her husband in Frank-
furt -Germanye_ _
Her husband is stationed with
the Army in the European Thee.
tr• Ad has the rank of a ,Master
Sergeapt. M Sgt. Hargrove said
he was doing fine at the present
time
PLAN 'HOUR OF SHARING' APPEAL
BISHOP WILLIAM C. MARTIN (center). president of the National CoUltal
of the Churches of Christ in the United States, holds the "One Great
Hour of Sharing" poster to be nationally displayed in connection with
the 1053 United AppeaL More than $7.000,000 is to be raised for eller-
seas relief and reconstruction work. Millions of Protestant churchgoerg
will obterve the "Hour of Sharing" on Sunday, March 8. At right is Dr.
Samuel McRae Civert, general secretary of the National Council or
Churches, and at Left la Dr, Wynn C. Fairfield, executive Director
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ellilLIsHED BE LEDGER 6 TIME'. PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
Consolidation of the Murray ledger The Caltoway Times and The
Times-Herald. October 10. 11028 and the Wen Kentuckian, January
11. lat2.
4,..bigs. C. Witl.,..1AXIS,
Eie—reserve-- the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best Interest
M oui readers •
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL Ille.PRENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, INS
blonress. Memphis, Tenn . 250 Perk Ave. New York. 207` N. MIeliggis
ova. Chicago. 111) Bolyston St. B.ston. ,
raining School
Mr Goodgion, supervising tea-
__ 
 
 cher for the math ad science
department, has at his disposal
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, Pe' a great variety of visual equip-
month She - fr. Calloway and 'damning counties, per year, 83.30; else-
where, 62.50
.`Boy' Eddie Cantor
1
Whether sou desire to be set,
f_entiaL busines.stexecuthe, farmer,bOurseertfe to esse-cd-tbeses—the
' Training School is the place for
you.
If you plan to be a sCientist,
vou can take advantage of our
numerous selence., facilities
'Courses in algeldra geometry-,
trigonometry. and other inathe-
, !statical courses go along with
hese scientific subjects. „giving
 the student an opporturuty far a
•
Butered a: the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for trans:W*0M es background in math. on which to
,Second Class Matter build.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1953
COUNSEL FOR CONDEMNED A—SPIES
:
1ICHARD`MONVA717--locilfs-iske a
g gai .h.,ce to play Eddie Cantor
as • buy In elm. -The Eddie Cantor
Story. " Richard. who ties In Pass.
dens. Calif and formerly b‘id in
C!eveiana. was picked f rum among
I taki if /we ecinut.a::
Photo Caug4t el
r "cm,;
-• -
••••*bil w litOCHArttnesseeffeieeasierened atom wet /unsoiled VElel ' •
tiaHenuatig reacts a statement to reporters to New_l,•1_•6 _eel he tailed
in tena•• ie. delay's new date of execution to 
nisei by reberat Judga
irvug If Kaufiran in Manhattan., tIerOtinIal 
trete:ire, '
.`
LAWYER FAILS TO IMPRESS PRESS
_LACKAND..EAtA.41,1urnek_fut. Pat Wird...star. withers in the. vice trial
'of Minot "Mickey" Jelke, dramatically biandishes not cape as he is
called "a liar- by James L. Rilisallen. veteran International News Serv-
ice reporter in the oirridor of General Secsions court in New Yosk. The
lawyer had accused the newsman's daughter. columnist Dorothy Ril-
gallen, of inaccurate repotting and Kilgalien replied with: "If she
wrote the Item you can bet it is true (Inteelationc! trete:fee)
LOOKS LIKE SMOOTH GOING FOR
s :-
•,r• 
a 
.
THIPPASIOR, rev Jefferson Stilts ,Lif 
Deiand„Fla ...Ides ahead in the 'peed boat as he 
pettorir i r,III n,
'ceremony .for %%ater ski couple at 
Miami, Fla, Wedding Party Is (from left, hest man 
Dave Craig, MI, • ,
groom a rani- Case er, Jr:, 
Vs;..bradie..Betty jqy  Anrieresm, le; bridesmaids Charlene Zint.' 
Miami, line 'I. i
Citamr• Tr. nken. N. J. Bride and 
gr..neri iva err,.....irea..4.‘ , -Her, a...4...am I • 
-.ail II ••••••-4.4--- - -
.. 
a
,
ment salch as charts. slides, film
strips,moviesprojectiar, and other
visual 'alde.
The school's- scientific equip-
nient includes twelve Comp:al/Mt
ITIk•r03CtIpeS and one bioscope.
The Voscope is art unusual piece
of eftipinent. It magnifies any
microscopic object and projects
It on a screen.
Four credits in English one in
biology: one in chemistry, one in
physics, two in math, two in his-
tory. one in health and physical
education, and one in music or
art are required. Three credits
in any course disired may be
elected in order to graduate un-
der this particular course
If a white collar lob is your
atm, you also may achieve your
ambition at the Training School.
The facilities include two class-
rooms, 21 typewriters, a filing
term shop, which assists in the
work of our P.T.A. chapter Mr.
irldrige is a recent graduate of
the University of Kentucky.
Every year Mr. Eldrige attendf
an advisors' training school at
Hardinsburg. Kentucky, which
deals with leadership in P.P.A.
To major in agriculture a stu-
-nV - 15 required to have four
years in itgricultural subjects.
Freshman ' and sophomore stu-
dent: study crops ad animal
enterprises and the junior and
senior students study home beau-
tification and farm management.
They must also take three cred-
its of English, one associate
English (speech. journalism. and
dramatics). one and a half in
social studies, one in science, one
in mathematics, one in health
..nd physical educatiOn, one in
music and art, and two and a
half in electives
If you are the domestic type
the Training School can provide
the courses you need.
The home economics depart-
cabinet. several staplers. subscrip- ment has been furnished with
lions to four well-known business modern equipment, enough to
Provide silt family-siaed intebensmagazines, a well-balanced for the use of the students. -
,sr', of commerce books. and sev-
eral other commerce teaching There are sui rooms besides
aids the small closet
-like bath. Any
Mr. Eugene Smith; is t)i,soM,-,.. time you enter .you will find
mercy instructor. everything clean and in order.
To be a graduated in this field
• student must have four btisi- The department is under th.-
nem credits. He may title two direction of Miss Inez Hale. wh ,
and Oriel( more. In acillation, a replaced Miss Martha Iandse3
commerce student must .have his- this year
sbry.Enelish. and math. The
tour business subjects he must Three courses in home econo-
micshave are typing. bookkeeping. are offered. begining with
the freshman year.and two others of his choice.
Besides the ordinary cooking.So if you had rather slave over
sewing and good grooming cour-a hot typewriter than a hot stove.
..es, there are several unusualcome to M.T.S. We'll provide
ones. including a unit on "boythe typewriter and you Provide
and girl relationshipam.
Ii noneof the above courses
are desired a special college tire-
paratorv cours is offered.
No matter which of these cour-
seise you decade to lake the Train—
ing School Wary will be a great
help to you .11 "titian.. Record-
ing to Miss e Whittnell,
Due to the availability of college .the school l,rarjan. over four
tramlines. we have an excellent thousand %felonies, as of today.
300,000fH -- WHAT A HOMECOMING'
the heat.
If it is a fanner you hanker to
be:. the Training School.. is -the
place for you.
The Training School has one
of the beet-organised agriculture
rtepartments in the county. ac-
cording to Mr. Eldrige agricul-
ture teacher and PEA. advisor
'AFT“ tddOgg out of Jail I tighree
sty best bet would be to log/ my-
9011 in a small town. Says Joseph
lames Brletic: 23, shown under
arrett in Lancaster. Calif , Z4 WWI—
titer has ptket3 was printed in the
Los Angeles arrald-bleprea as one
If the FBI a "Ten Most Wanted
rriminals Brittle ere sped from St
Louis County lad, Clayton Mo
laeg: where he was awaiting rob
oer) trial He has served urns in
Per-nsyll.ania. After est aping he
worked as a pan 4eTter in
1,aneaster A resident saw' photo
not died pol.::e • IIaigrIi.tlonel •
THIS MARRIAGE
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OUR DEMOCR.VY bout 
—A M 'WON. E DIT IONS AG
ONE FATEFUL NNIMT IN 1699, AN ANONYMOUS BOSTON PRINTER.,
SETTING GREAT w000 eiLOCKS OF TYPE, POUNDING THEM •
'TOGETHER , Lia, TING STIFF SHEETS OF NEAvy R,A. pARcaiMENT
GAVE AMERICA ITS FIRST LOCAL NEwSPAPER., nirt..ocw
comovs AGO.
s
4- ••411.2-3,—'•,•
co. ergot
.:a ' _
OUT OIFTOOSIE VIM ORIGIN'S CAME A OURASIE EltalwARR OF ISEAAOCEM.Y
A FREE PRESS, OUR NEWSPAPERS TODAY, ALERT MG( maims OF
OUR FREgoomg, ARE TIRELESS AOVOcamas or Goo° crrigEntspa,P,,
AND OPEN me WINDOW °of TPIC REST or raic I4/01*,!.0 rag ALL°, us,
41.1.
• • 0.
Read Today's Classified Ads
ReadrociaiY"itlassiEeci Ad
Tough Ilse
AKRON. U. it7Pi—Judge ilr-
dam 3. Color listened SYthPath-
eticalit, while Miss Lee Schmidt
told „vtogitie_hijogneilt tie be
caught iitsocildting. •
"I've Cnae a tours Times be it
wherev. ; go." he said. AR.:
giving her a light sentence, the
Judge asked to see her record.
When he found that tier "tough
time" included • pteenius arrest
an the' burnt charge. he added lu
days -to her sentence.
•
. Tricks Of 'Hie Trade ,
LIVERPOOL. Eng i UP) —C.Ilk•
icons officials boarded the liner
Amapa today and immediate.'
started kissing the backs .a their
hand.
They were looking for ria'
that might be aboard the,,,shti,
• arrived from Wept Africa. A
; ' A rr ot. htey .aid, cannot resist
I replying to .the sound if a smack-ing k issImports of parrots has beenbanned in Britain becausa of on
ittsreak of psittacosis, a disease
o ,t :Wert, poultry,
'
MET SY WITTY HUTTON at the pier in San Francisco, 
Sgt_ John Colletti
Jr., 300.000th Korean veteran to be sent home, proved equal t
o th.
-eturion by giving her a 90-second kiss and picking her up and 
Carry
rig her along the per from gangplank of the transport 
General W. r
Hese st. moment after this photo sums taken, however, he let 
go arir
•houted. "Hera a my baby!" The "baby" turned out to be his 
rnothe
Mrs. John Collett', who was at the pier to meet hon. The 
Collettis
2,A Sae Francisca" a/ Worms t tonal Le ma ?Id 11 
;•
•
A BI-PARTISAN HANDSHAKE
ger
..PIESintrat EISENHOWER shaSes hands .vith Rep. Robert Crosse: (.71
Ohio aftet c Gine! Executive had entertained :en Oemocratli and
ten Republican Congressmen at a White House "gin acquainted" lunch- I
ann.' The Demqcrats pledged their cooperation With the Republican
. -
AdiniairgratTon and promised to "bait the Preeldeilte4LAIPOStaie_ ee"-in
• 
(TttfrInriannat) •
41 
That's What
You Get
After An
Expert _
Lubrication
Job At
Dublin Buick
Company
See Us Today
ON MAPLE CALL 500
DOGWOOD WANTED,
Dogwood wall be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inchegGI
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21 2
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade-: 20 inch lengths_ May have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths_may have two defects (IS
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD
46.
PHONE 388
Good
Health
MOTHERS: GOOD BREAD BUILDS STRONG BODIES-
ALERT MINDS - AND REPLACES LOST ENERGY.
IT KEEPS YOUNGSTERS PEPPED UP. 1""---
4"-
ENERGY PLUS
This better bread is made of very finest ingredients plus
honey for added food value. Here's better health - Here's
ENERGY plus. Costs no more. Try it today!
7re at HONEY-KRUST
FINES, BREAD MAIE
AMA edesimeresaalaamerem........
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.• 3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified ads
are payable in advance. 
_
, FOR SALE
Home For Sale 217 So. 15th St.
Rockwood Insulated through out.
Ftntsked In solid Walnut. The
best home for the' money you can
find. Loan available. See Hal K.
Kingins or phone 1587.
Feb 18 C
•
tliautiful blond' finish chest of
draw is. Nice extra piece of fur-
niture. $19.95 Riley s No. 2 store,
105 Ne. ii-d. Phone 1672.
Ftb 18 C
8 ROOM HOUSE. well located
near hospital and schools. Lot
ix350 Call 1748 for particulars.
.• 2C
Silver White Dinette Suite-ex-
-tension table with 4, _well uphel-
stered chairs. A sturdy set that
has been well eared for. $30-95.
Riley's No. 2 store 105 Natth hd.
Phone 1672.
Feb. 18 C
TIRE REPAIRS
BRAKE RELINING
OUR SPECIALTY
Main St.
TROPIC'AL FiSri, AQUARIUMS APARTMENT TO RENT. FUR-
nd seaweed - Mrs. Cancer, 1304 rushed. Utilities furnished. 1617
So. 7th St , Paducah, K.), Dial West Main. Phone 891-J. 11%
,2-8129. F17p
FOR SALE ONE U:se..D BENDIX
automatic waaher, one slightly
used dining table and, chairs
with hostess chide Priced to
sell. See at 309 South 3rd- 'St,
or call 395. F17p
5 Piece Bed-room State-fpr curn-
fortobie modern living. Set this
lovely blonde suite which is speci-
ally priopd at - $18995. This suite
was originally $249 95. Suite in-
cludes the Popular Mr. and Mrs.
Vanity Chest with plenty of draw-
er space. Riley's No. 2 stort, 105
tforth --3rd. Phone 16;
Feb. 18 C
PIANOS- NEW SPINET WITH
full keyboard, with bench $405.66
Terms, Guaranteed Utivd. pia.uus
045110 and up. Harry Edwards;
$08 3. 5th' St. Paducah. Phone
3-5652. 117e
FOR RENT
Furnished Apa, Imo- lit_ Nrwly
decorated. Steam twat. private.
Telephone 535 Walton Jones.
IR P
FOR RENT 3 room furnished
apartment with bath for couple.
1603 W. Ara Phone 73- 
-
Feb 115C
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean'Chicks. 98.86 per cent
L & R MOTOR CO. livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get . the Dear We hatch
Call 485 weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
334-.1. 
 We
-
FOR RENT - (INeURNISHED
"apartment, 'private -bath. private
entrance. Close in. For infor-
mation call 1112-W. Available
now. tic
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY-
weddings, annivereetries, family
groups. In fact any kind of
picture. Roy Rudolph, 406 S
12th Street, Phone 1261-1 M5p
WANTED ,
SALESMAN WANTED MUST
live in Murray. Apply ia person.
SIngen-"Scwing Machine Com-
pany, Mayfield, Ky. 1,18e
WORK WANTED BY lataDY
Ranting job. stating with children,
light  housework.-
1671-W.
Wanted-Martit•d woman with
ear to wot k 2 to 4 hours per day
cal-rung $30 to $35 per week.
Write giving address and tele-
phone number to Box 32, Murray.
frela 19 P
-----
Young Auto-Dug
SANTA MONICA. Calif., lUP)-
Edward C. Morgan.' 80-year-old
retired minister, is,. a much an
auto-bug as any teenager in his
.neighburtwed. -.- 
Almost every day he pokes his
head adder the hood of his 1925
model car and goes to work on
piston rings. bearings, valves and
the like.
"If I keep all the nuts and bolts
tight, trio car will 33•131- as young
doT"-he iserr. 7 -
-
NeReluthe aderela
--4.-12LNNIFER AMES FT-
' SYNOPSIS
Cont.!, VIVA Carol Ilarldell is en
-.eat, in England to New York arid
rain, 1:each. to as exchange job in in.
!Mt Appleton apparel shops in thew.This Is the result of sp award
shirts sea ire wee as a silisi for
Felten a 1>epartmeni Sire fa/ London
Her amyl.) er gay, young widowed
rhelms Felt', and handsoote bachelor
Derek app.•ton of the famous WOW
rats erni. acrompany Carol shooed the
Chi...a Mary Thelin• • shameless ad-
venturess hail et d to wangle the
relton estate from her at. doting
senile ensnarer so that now she owns
the Felton store As the ship sails. we
Ond her in der luxurious cabin as.ort-
lug he? many ton voyage Coral trib-
utes Among these she 'woes upon •e
ue - Onwertnx ,artue and the sight ofit ...saw. I•ot to faint In fear Recover.
Ira composure Thelma pursues Derek
tt 7trfst7sir"t817:111,.`,"4 :Iinrchr:la yt
_ Ilea ..41 manages to escape her king
_ IrtIOue to law. dlgtnely with Carol
. Men denWest day Carol ka startledr- to lad young Jason reties aboard
1.17. On • more he recounts to her
l• grie nvaces against the redid...
who had unduly Influenced his
Ittrel fir„ncrnlehtios rtilst:nihnerAehipeut,ns banish)
fri. per had been 611,4 by NI 014 Fel-
. 
ton, eel PuPret, the suave Don Harkin.
CHAPTER TEN
CAROL still didn't believe Jason
Felton's presentations of I o v e.
She feIt angry and at the sat.
time h ii r L Everything he, son!
Scented ton glib, as though it had
been rehearsed beforehand.
"I don't see how you could have
fallen in love with me that night."
"You're
toe m odes t, darling."
But the smile that accompanied
the endearment was mocking too.
"Don't you know how lovely you
looked that night It was • won-
derful gown. Let me„seet What
color was it?".
"Pink. aria 1 look dreadful In
pink. I always have," she snapped
back at hint.
"Then why ehoost•pink for the
grand occasion 7"
Mn. Felton chose it for me."
Ile nodded slowly. "That's under-
. stanitablis And the hairdo? It
didn't look like you, somehow. I
thought yeti weren't very happy
that night. You remember I called
you a reluctant Cinderella?"
"I felt self-conscious," she con-
. fessed. "And yet," she added, look-
ing directly at him, "timbale as I
din and Whim as I del. you say
you fell in love with me?"
She RAW A faint flush rise to his
forehead. It wasn't easy to put
Jason out of countenance, but now
he (poked curiously charnel aced.
"Perailis 1 felt • little sorry for
you." he rtatd quietly- "As I said, If
doesn't always add up to barn-
fleas to he a big success. But this
trip Is gOing to make it all worth
while. Ybum arc enjoying yourself,
-tarot, arid you must," he added
Sravely.
Rh. thought, If we -Could he
friends .
• Ana then she saw Derek coming
towards them across t the Palm
Lounge, big, assered. 'nice. Toil
knew where- you Mtood with .1 'pick,
Derek spoke to Carol. "I've been
Inc/king for you. I want you to loin
us for a drink before dinner. That
b," he glanced at Jason's back and
Added hesitantly, "If you're not en- after a pause. "Iiritnin Is selling
jagcd" , • a number of ears to Arrlonco at
Jason tarried anifiral and smiled, the present lime."
"The name is Felton. 11 you re. Hut the didn't look convinced.
Member, and Carol and I are not She drank several dry Marianas in
eneaged ore.' hii said rekietediy, rep,*
She could cheerfully save tattani.
Derek stared at llama then he
said with an assumption of cordi-
ality, "Of course. We met at the
staff dance. I didn't know you
were on this shill, Felton."
"You woutdaL I'm in the tour-
ist claim,' Jason said. and grinned.
Derek looked uncomfortable. "I
imagine you find at more fun down
there. Here we have to do stupid
things like dressing tip."
-And it's cheaper down there,"
Jason commented.- He added, "I'm
sure Carol would enjoy • drink
with you at that magnificent,
gleaming bar."
"You won't join us?" Derek
suggested.
"Thanes, not In these clothes.
Some night, if you'd care to, come
doa-n and have a drink with me.
So long, for the moment." Ile
turned and disappeared down the
companionway.
Derek was frtwning. "Ile's a
queer character." Ele looked to-
wards her Hits grey eyes were acri-
-taus. -What did he mean by say-
ing you 81111 he weren't engaged
yet. Carol?" 
_
She felt herself t•oinr. "It was a
joke--a poor Joke, really."
"Yes," he agreed curtly. "But.
so long as It isn't.true, let's go_to
the bar. Thelma Is waiting for us."
Carol's mind registered the fact
that it was :Thelma" now. They
entered the cocktail lounge with
its gleaming circular bar, Its sniall
tables at different levels, Its surg-
ing crowds, its air of gatety, and
saw Thelma at a table. - --
"I'm sorry to have kept you
wailing," Derek said anxiously as
he drew out a chair for Carol.
Thelma Felton smiled. "I've harl
a grand time sitting here. Yon see
so many odd people on board ship.
Its as though the shipping corn,
paninsi collected the most diverse
types and then threw Liam all to-
gether, just for tun. A ship Is like
a huge floating mixing pot am:.
the* joke Is that however badly
the people mix none of them can
get away from one another."
"Yes,"_ Derr k agreed. "It's queer,
too, with such • limited namber of
passengi•ra, how maay friends and
acquaintances you diseover. When
I eventually ran Carol to earth,
she was talking to your nephew by
marriage, Thehina-Jamen Salton."
Thelma made such a startled
movement her martini glass was
knocked to the floor.
"Jason dun board! Ind he ex-
plain why be was on board?"
Thelma a.sked hmarRek.V.
"Well, in a way." ',trek smiled
faintly. "%Vhat have you to say to
his explanation, Carol?"
Carol felt her tare grow hot.
"Mr. Felton said .he VV1114 going
over to the States to take a job,"
she miirmiii41.
"Oh ... lie told youriiiihet job
it STU 7"
"It's lionielTa'g ti, do M. it h' ears,
I believe," Carol murmured
Vaguely.
"That's possible," Thelma said,
"It
- -
they all go up and have a latisn
supper in the Verandah Cala.
"I Mould like t ha t," Thelma
said. She hesitated and looked
meaningly across at Carol. "But
you're probably famished. Carol
dear. Would you like to go clown
to the dining room while we finish
our drinks?"
Carol knew it was her cue. Nor-
mally, she supposed, she would
have gone. Mrs. Felton was the
"big boss." But tonight she re-
volted. She didn't want to eat at
that table with those siuffy
women. She wanted to go up to
the Verandah Cafe where there
was music and fon; she wanted to
dance with Dtrek., , -
"I'm not hungry,  either," she
murmured.
'Good. I'll get them to reserve
us a table," Derek said,
He smiled across at carol and
his grey eyes twinkled in the same
way as they had that morning in
Dun's office when they had seemed
to say "Bravo."
But when he was llain fife
phone on the bar counter Thelma
turned abruptly to CaroL "If we're
going to make an evening of it,
we'd Neter go down and powder.
Come along to my stateroom. It's
nearer."
The vases of massed flowers
riarol had arranged were still mak-
ing • brave show: they made the
air scented and heady. Carol
looked around for tha6 curious
bouquet of flowering cactus, but it
wasn't there.
"'Ube what Make-up you care
to," Thelma said indifferently. "It's
all on the dressing table."
Carol Was amused by the nurner-
0111 bottles of perfumes and lo-
tion'', the jars of rouge and eye-
shadow, the boxes of powder. One
would need an extra trunk to car-
ry all this about. -she thought.
Thelma stood Just behind her, and
they wire both reflected in UM
large oval mirror.
"Aren't you going to use any
more make-tip than that? Ill have'
to teach you how to glamorize
yourself," Thelma said.
"1 chio't think I'm exactly the
glamour-girl type, Carol smiled
apologetically."
Thelma shrugged her bare white
shoulders. "Every woman should
he .glAmorotia. Arherican men won't
fall for you. otherwise. That's* what
you've conic over for, isn't It2.:2
"1 thought I'd come 'over to do
a job and to see America," Carol
returned, teenng angry.
"Of course," Thelma brushed.
that aside. "Hut every girl wants
nien to tall for her, to be dated.
rtaken out an parties, to Feel a KW"-
CP/411. I can help you, Carol, lpI
knovi everyone, the people who
matter, whit, give parties w Ii c r e
you'll meet the-Werth-while young
men. "I'll help you if," the blue
eyes narrowed, "you'll play in with
me."
Carol turned slowly from the
dressing. TIMM. "What do you want
Me -4114k Mrs. Felton'?"
Thelma gave a fight laugh! "I
don't 1-eany cant you, to do few,:
thing. Bast to be," she shrugged
her bare shoilIdera_ ilt_g:111.0„, -co-
operative."
. • I T Uq ('o.lirrom-rf )
. . '
TH1 LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, 1q/siT1ICKi
•••••••=.
tr, •
Se.
. ••••
MAMIE AND CABINET WIVES AT -HER LUNCHEON
MRS. EISENHOWER stands at White Koine with wives of Cabinet members who attended her luncheon for
ithem. From left (front row), are Mrs Martin Durkin, wife of the Labor secretary; Mrs Douglas McKay,
T Interior; Mrs. Richard Nixon. vice president's wife; Mrs. Eisenhower; Mrs. Charles E. Wilson, Defense;
Mrs. Herbert Brownell, Jr., attorney general's wile; Mrs Harold E Stassen, Mutual Security. Rear, Mrs.
Sinclair Weeks, Commerce; Mrie George M Humphrey, l'reasury, Mrs. Deets Culp Hobby, herself Federal
Security administrator: Mrs. Sherman Adams, wife of presidential assistant; Airs. Arthur Surnmertield,
postmaster general; Mrs. Henry Cebu Lodge. UN delegate: Mrs. Joseph Dodge, budget. (hitorsalles41) I
'Death' Anniversary CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's PurrIs
0101011 MARTZ, 49, 9f Los An-
geles, enjoys a drink to celebrate
the ni st anniversar- of his -death'
A year ago, he suffered a earchat
arrest while being ptepared lot
surgery An unidentified surgeot
- made on-lnetshan In Martr's ches
and massaged his heart for 1.
minutes before It started beatin;
again. •retereetiond
  - -
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Read Today's Classified Ads
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puled
••••ACROU ":-
1-Roeke MIA
4-1trazilian
estuary
g--command
to cat
17-Fruit drink
18-011 Creek
athletic 1
eorreest
14-1:uropeart
15--IMnip
16-Workbags
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36-Build
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DOWN
1-Game at
- trerrhtes
3-Poem
d- Held back
4-Peel
a-ltaerasentaUve
6-1,eo.ited
7-Sri' Corn
%Aar. ,irst
3-Erg• s on
9-speci.s of kale
ie-fistrsatrce
11-Trial
IT-Ilavinit ttrmy
COLD partmentg
15-At
21-Kind of cloth
22-Iftintal image
14-Pall behind
26--Law making
.hody
23-4 iuutparat1g0
34-14rnooth
30-Eagrian news
ara.aiasiaaa
32-Nutse
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For The"Best in Radio EntertaInmeat
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone 1
Wedne.ds)-, 1 ebruars IS, 1953
6:00 Farm ('air
6:15 Farm Fah'
6:30 Hymn Time
e.:45 Calloway Capers
_  
Tan liaareands Cheer -
7:13 Clock Watcher to 6:00
II:00 News
8.15 Morning Devotion
8.30 Organ Reveries
1:45 blaming Spattnat
900 Momenta of De votign
a,i5 Melody Time
9 30 Morning Moods
9.45 Morning 'Moodg
10.00 News
1005 Rural Rhyrnm
10.15 Rural Rhythm
10:ps Lean Back and Listen
10 45 Lean Hack and Louen
10 55 Sr ri.pbook
11:00 1340 Club
11.15 1340 Club
11.30 Farm News
1145 Favorite Gorpel Hymns
(2,00 News
1315 Noontime Frolics
i2:30 Church of Christ
42:4.2 Lientheon Music
HELLO, PEEWEE --DID
YOU EVER HAVE A
PIGGY BACK RIDE?
_
M ES16.E TN' DOCT064-K N CORE
MAN NOSINESS. AN ALMOST-
4-4AkmED. ouk FuTuRr ESAESY
GIvitsi• IN TO IT.'.!-
LA. A/0MR MUST NEVER
KNOW THE-r -
w.„.1
ABBIE •n' SLATS
MID
IF ONLY WE COULD GE7-A-
DATE FOR LORNA-IT WOULD'
BE SUCH A WONDERFUL
L THINP - ci
r
•NR,
cHlicKLEff- IT'S
MATCHIGRAL T'ElE
ONNATCHERL`l
NOSY-IN
YORE
compisku1'J.1
EAH WONDERFUL, AND mAyaz
A LITTLE 'IMPOSSIBLE:: AFTER ALL,
HONEY, NO GUY WANTS TWO HUNDRED
POUNDS OF PAPtil LEANING ON HIS
ARCHES-HEY:: I GOT AN IDEA.'
_
IT'S FUN --
YOU SHOULD
TRY IT
SOMETIME
AN' T HARS NO WA-1 TO CURE
r -yo'LL JEST GROW NOW,*
AN' NOSIMR AS YORE_ TIME
GROW. NEARER- AN'-
C.NuCK LE .rf- IrINALLY, CY
WON'T ENE ABLE_ TO
FIGHT IT --
/
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DONG ANYTHING
TONIGHT-KEERECT?
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•
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BREANNG THE
WONDERFUL NE:WS
TG 44Et-OCA4
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1:00 Eccerd Shop iu 1:45
1745 Your Navy -
2:0114 News
2:05 Maisie Fur You to 2:45
245 .Se.rcuade in Sue
fAlf365- "Westi.rn. -Mar
3 15 Western Star
3:30 'Music For Wednesday
3:15 Music For Wednesday
+00 ,„-Ptett era !Nicene to 6:00'
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Twilight Tune
5:30 Twiagat Time
11:45 Sagebrash Serenade
1.110 News
f15 
Between the Linea
6:30 Western Caravan
6:43 Western. Caraain
7:00 From 71is Bandstand
7:15 From The Bandstand
7:30 Off The Record
7:45 March Time .
1 7:55 Eastern-Louisville Basket-
ball Game - to 10:00.
10-00 News
10:16 Lie/Criers Reqaest tle 11:00
11:0114 Sign Off
• -- '
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—WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W e.ddings Localsfa lima; . flier 1111011
Founders Day To Be
Observed, By PTA. 
-1 -
The- Lyrm Greve Parent-TeacherAssociation will meet at the sehoolbuddies. Thursday afternoon attwo o'clock far the Founders Dryprogram.
IMrs, Haneford 13
.orendiant. 
-- —will preside at the busane..a 'meet-ing and Mrs Raymond Story. Mrs.Peed Pogue and Mrs. Alvin Farris
will have charge of the program.Mrs Story's first grade room
will present songs and a skit. Mn.Harry Sparks veil speak on. thelatect. elhe Teer.aser• Peace InThe Family Founders Day re-marks will be made by Mrs. Ray-
mond Story Foilocenng the.. pro-gram a social hour will be enjoy-1ect. 
- -
Parents and members are urgedto attend and visitors are wel-come.
• •
1 Social Calendar I
Tuesday, Febraary 17
The Business Guild oethe C
of the First Chnstlan Cp.-I:eh willmeet with Mrs. .11 - B. Bailey. Sr,Li 'seven
-thirty elatiEk:
Wednesday, February IS
Th. J N Williams chapter ofthe UDC will meet with Mrs. FredGingles at two-thirty r o'clock.Mrs. George Hart and Mrs. DixieRobirson will be ..--tiestesses.
• • '
Friday, February Ell
„The New "Concord HornernawersClub wet meet with Mrs SamMcCutcheon.
411111110
Engagement Announced
Miss 'Jeanette Walston
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston of Murray announce the en-gagMent of their daughter. Jeanette. to Philip HowardMurdock. son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip .Andrew Murdockof Lynn Grove.
Both Miss Walston and Mr. Murdock are students atMurray State College.
-Chocolate Pie
A drizde at melted eitseelate provides the crew, .rig leach feethese gentry., wedges of Chocolate Vie.
A lot of newcomers hise entered the cream pie family, but nonebare taken honors away from this all time favonte—Chocolate'Every so often the famer just must have Chocolate Pie. Whenyou want to dress it up a bit, drizzle melted chocolate atop the me-ringue just before sen.ng.
When time is short you will select a pie from the baker. He isskilled at turning out good. pies—but occasionally treat yourself tothe fun of creating this glamorous dessert. Remember that this pieis not only wonderful eating but mighty nourishing as well. The eggsand milk 18 the filling coupled with the enriched flour in the trust,gee important food value to the family.Know the secret of • flaky crust? Handle the poetry just as littleas possible Treat it gently and use only enough wetter to maklethetour stick together.
Sprinkle b:ts of leftover pastry with shredded cheese lied bake.These little strips make excellent 'narks for children home from*shout.
CHOCOLATE ,PIE
- •_ 
-- 
Pastry -
cep efwe earichol diedistiriego, wsknon sah S falit,1Sift together flour and salt Cut thick and line 9-inch pie Pan withor rub in shortening Sprinkle it Prick %kith fork. Bake in hotweb water, mixing lightly until oven 11400•F 1 about 10 minutes.dough egging to stick together. Cool and fill with ChocolateRolf out dough to circle ii-inch
Chocolate Filling
. psown sasireerted elkgulate 
••••• st.Ide• mowI
'taTermsb":olt:riout
2 I Abif4.....1 llourtel it PnitilAtifI n.rvil.ggs , pit.ad 6 b pooni grarwlatedlltelt chocolate over hot water Beat egg whites with granulaelAdd sugar, flour, egg yolks arid sugar until stiff, but not dry..soak. Cook over hot water until Cover Chocolate filling with me. -thickened, stirring constantly. Re- ringue.'Sake in slow oven'move from heat. Add butter or J
 
(325•F.) about 15 minute.' or us-margarine and vanilla extract til meringue is golden brown.arid mix until well blended, Cool
slightly and pour into pie shell. Makes 2 II-inch pie.
Kirksey PTA Holds
Regular Meeting
At School Building
The February meetina f heKiricsey Parent-Teacher Associa-tion wes held Wednesday after-
noon at the wheel.
• Mrs. Ann Wood _gave -the devo-tion Mrs Robbie Washer, prO-
, gram chairman, had charge of theFoenders My Program which wasgiven 'by the fourth, tifth andLath grades 
. •
• The president, Mrs. Loyd Cun-
ningham. was in • charge of thebusiness: session. Plans were inedefof cerrimur.ity super I.., be FieldFebruary I* beginning at ex.thirty cielock.. A magician willfurnish the entertainment Thepeter fog entertainment will be tencents with a /ticket for the supperand 25 cents without a ncket.
--A work day will be held at theichoill Saturday. February 28.starting at seven a.m. All patronsof the school are asked to donatescene time toward pointing theseflool
Refreshments were served bythe fourth grade mothers to theapproximateiy fifty members pre-sent-
' • • •
ii.- IleaMy's =soled
HOLLYWOOD . UP 1 —Twn uni-versity students blouned the beell"tY of California women for anaccident 'that resulted in a S75dent in the chauffeur
-driven lim-ousine of LOS Angeles MayorFletcher Bewteir.
'John R Bunter, 
_18. and Leo
,riki
eDieineitt. 111, both* students atthe University of Southern Calif-semis, were riding in a car thats :shed into the rear of- thern yots .auto at an intersectionThe buys .told police they weeecaptivated by the sight 91 twogirls ar.d dichil see the mayorscar 'stopping ahead of them.
EIIMINImmmonnw
TIMBER WANTED
WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot forNo. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
Prices F.O.B. Millyard
Gene Buffington Stave Co.
DctvER, TENN,
Our ONE and ONLY Store Is No*
208 EAST MAIN
Thurman Furniture Co.
A Thing of Beauty
POSSIBLY to supplement salve .a.'
that sports cars are things c
beauty, Carolyn Wenn, herself
thing of beauty, perches on • aim
top in New York after bete
chosen queen for World MOH
Sport show In Madison Squat
Garden. The show was Feb. 2
Ii. Mani I. /stersatiossell
._ • •
Patricia Rickman
Hostess At Party
Miss Patricia Rickman entertain-
ed with a Valentepeeparty at herhome Saturday afternoon.
The centerpiece of the refresh-
ernente table was a miniature tree
with her Valehtmes pinned to thetree 
-Games were played and thegroup enjoyed hearing eon( told.Those present were Senja Jones.Sandra McClure Caro: Outland,Tredcla Workman, M..ty Marthaleint.. "Dale Paschall, Rita White
and Patricia Rickman.
Miss Jane Cooper assisted Mrs.Woodrow Rickman mother 40 thehostess, in serving
• • ee
Mrs. I. T. Broach
Hostess At Meeting
Harris Grove Club
The Hat ris Greve HomemakersClub met Wednesday for its reku-lar monthly meeting in the heineof Mrs 1. T -Broach.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor, president,
--called theeMeetiriTIcrorder at-ore
o'clock. Eleven members answer-, _ed the roll call with "SomethingWerth While I Accomplished Yes-terday."
•
Mn-. Joe- race Red Cross secre-tary. V..15 present arid gave the
club members a report on the
work the Red Cross is doing andasked the group to be liberal withtheir contributions this year. •The major project lessen on
-Stitched Fabric Shade s'' wasgiven by the leaders. Mrs. MarvinParks and Mrs Bill Wrather A
work day is being planned forqacte of the members to makeknacies.
The devotion from PS31/113 24
was read by Mrs. Horace McKen-
zie. The thought for the month
was read by Mrs. Bel Collins.
Mrs. John Werren is a new
member of the club. .
The next meeting will be heldon March 11 in the home of Mrs.Welate.Lewis.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr I • • v Stokes ofCamder I er.t, re the guests ofMrs. Stokes parents, Mr and Mrs.Jeddie Cathey, Sunday TheStokes'. former Ilumyans plan to
visit their daughter Mrs. JimmieTravis and Mr.. Trains. in Sump-ter, S C. tsee wee kend Thtir
oldest daughter, Ann Stokes is
now teaching in Parmei, Mo.
Mrs Edward Sudhoff, the tor-
rr.er Roberta Holton, has been &rat-ed to play the piano at the Sal-tine:el Music Teai•hers Conventionto be. held at Cincinnati. Ohio,#ebruary 19 Niel Sudhoff of Cin-
cinfiati is the daughter of Mrs. M.D. Holton.
• • •
Mrs. Charles W Worthington OfDanville. Ark, is the guest of Mr.and Mrs. Robert W. Hum and Mr.and Mrs. A. a Dunn Mrs. Worth-ington is the granddaughter of thelate Mrs. Stephen Edwards.
• - •
Spendmg the weekend in Nash-ville Tenn. were Mr and Mrs.J.-- B. Burkeen who were theguests of his brother arid family,Me. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen andson, John David,
March 9 Execution
Date For Couple
NEW YORK, Feb. 1e (UPS—Fed-
eral Judge Irving R. Kaufman today set the week of March 9 forthe execution at Sing Sing Prison
of convicted atom spies Julius andEthel Rosenberg.
United States Marshall WilliamA. Carroll will go to the elate pri-Son Tuesday to arrange the datefor the electrocution.
Executions normally take, place
on a Thursday night at Siof-Sing,but the 'first evecution date setfor the Rosenbergs did not fall onthat day
trEADAY, tttlittJARY 17, 1911
DADDY SHOT DOWN, LETTERS GO ON Arrestui by FBI .
r-
POLIO VICTIM Penny Nelson, S. and her mother, Mrs. Sally Nelson, 82,read latest letter from Korea, signed -Daddy." Daddy la U. B. MarineLt. Forest A Nelson (photo in background), but the letter was writtenby men in Nelson's outfit, who have continued letters to tea daughterIn Long Beach, Calif., since be was shot down_ His was seen parachutingarid they think be st.W may be alive. r /riatninaltoiscit S011 ISti 0440,
— —
FORMOSA DANGEROUS, EDEN SAYS
U. S. SECRETARY Of MATS Jahn Testes Dulles (left) and Britian ForeignSeeretary Anthony Eden are shown In London at opening of -plainspeaking-
 
conferences, during *hid.) Eden warmed that deneutralizingrciesssoa Is dangerous. fie1erwationo1 Radiophoto/
-
Both 86, to Wed
114YEAR-OW John Cusworth gives
rtis 86-year-old bride-to-be • kiss
as they take out a marriage license
in Detroit She Is Mrs Louise Foe-
Air. whose heaband died • year
tgo His wife died three years ago.
lira. Foster has six children. 12
Tandchildrere two great - grand-
hildren. He has four children. 24
eareechildren and great • grand-
h1111-en Marriag• is scheduled St
'alentene s Day. (Internal lanai)
ROYALTY BACK FROM VACATION
PRINCESS ANNE waves a gloved hand at window of the royal limousineas the royal family rides from Kings Cross station In London on wayback to Buckingham palace from vacation at Sandringham QumsElisabeth, the duke and Prince Cltarles ars In oar, flateroatione1)
•
CHARLES PATRICK SHU1, one of the
Melon's -ten most wanted crim-
inals," LI pictured after his arrest
by FH I. agents In Chicago. Shut
surrendered without resistance.
He was one of four men charged
with the $40,000 robbery of the
Bank of Lyons, Ill., last August 1.
The other three men have been
apprehended. nternatlonal
VARSITY
TODAY & WED.
‘e
M G-M'S
SAUCY,
SUMPTUOUS
TECINICOLII
MUSICAL!
LANA RIMER
rAs
POSiam
FERNANDO LAMAS
isimmomoomse.smesims
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WkLL
CORK WALL
Expert Itsstallatios
FREE ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE 517
sommimimmemmlimmmemsemill
You'll SAVE!
witol
You Buy or Trade With
HUGO!
1951 OLDS 88 2-door Sedan, radio, heater, hydramatic and whitesidewall tires.
1951 CHEVROLET 2 door Fleetline with all original equipment.real nice automobile, with dark blue finish.
1950 FORD Custom "8" 2-door Sedan, radio, heater and beautifulsportsman green finish.
1950 GMC Deluxe Cab Pickup truck with Kentucky license, radio,heater.
A
1949 MERCURY 2-door Sedan. Really a sharp car. Jet black finishwith radio, heat and sidewalls.
1949 PLYMOUTH 2-door with all the extras, drives almost like anew car.
1949 OLDSMOBILE "88" Sedan 4-door Deluxe. Has all the extras,including hydramatic.
1948 FORD 2-door. Kentucky car.
1947 FORD 2-door, jet black. Nice city driven car.
1947 CHEVROLET, blue, 2-door, with •xtras.
1946 FORD 2-door. A real good automobile, guaranteed.1941 CHRYSLER 2-door Sedan. Drives excellent, looks tops.1941 FORD 2-door with extra good motor. A Kentucky car.1940 FORD 2-door, black. Ky. licenses.
1936 CHEVROLET 2-door and Coupe. Both good mechanically.
Be Sure co Call or See Us Before You Buy or Trade. . .YOU'LL SAVE!
JUNIOR LAMPKINS BILL DODSON
HUGO WILSON
•
"WE GUARANTEE TO SATISFY"
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
Phone 682
Third and Maple
Murray, Ky.
• 
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